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Foster Care Application 

 
First Name _________________________ Last Name ___________________________ 
Address _______________________________ City _________________ P.C. _______ 
Home Phone ___-___-____    Work Phone ___-___-____    Cell Phone: ___-___-____ 
Email ___________________________ May we call you at work:   Yes        No 
Do you line in: An Apartment         Rental Unit        Own your home         Other   
If you have Children, please list their names and ages: 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Please list the names and relationships of other people in your home: 
Names: _________________________________________________________________ 
Relationship: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Part of the foster program may include a home visit, either before the animal is fostered 
to you, during its foster care, or both. Do you have any problems having a member of our 
foster care team visiting your home?  Yes        No  
 
Routine and/or emergency visits to LCHS approved veterinarians may be part of 
fostering and are scheduled by the Foster Care Coordinator, as required. Transporting the 
animal(s) to and from the clinic will be the responsibility of the foster provider. Do you 
anticipate any availability conflicts?  Yes       No   
 
Please indicate the types of animals you would be willing to foster: 
 Kittens under 8 weeks (may involve round-the-clock care and bottle feeding) 
 Puppies under 8 weeks (may involve round-the-clock care and bottle feeding) 
 Kittens over 8 weeks 
 Puppies over 8 weeks 
 Adult Cats 
 Adult Dogs 
 Nursing / Pregnant Cats 
 Nursing / Pregnant Dogs 
 Special Needs Kittens or Cats (may involve administering medication) 
 Special Needs Puppies or Dogs (may involve administering medication) 
 
Do you have any prior experience in any of these areas? Please explain: ______________ 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Do you have any experience socializing feral kittens? (Please describe) ______________ 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 



 

If fostering kittens how long can you foster for?  
Until they are 10 weeks old          As long as needed          Until they are adopted  
Please describe where the foster animals will be housed: 
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________ 
If you have pets of your own please list them: 
Dogs (breed & age): _______________________________________________________ 
Cats (breed & age): _______________________________________________________ 
Other: __________________________________________________________________ 
Are your pets spayed or neutered?   Yes       No         Are they current with their vaccines?  
Yes       No 
Which Veterinarian do you use? __________________  May we contact them?  Yes         No 
Do you have the support of all the adults in your household?  Yes       No 
Please add anything additional you would like us to consider: 
______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________ 
Are you able to take and email photographs and a written description of your animal(s)   

Yes       No 

Please read and Sign 
I understand and agree that the animals in my care belong to the Lincoln County Humane 
Society (LCHS) and that I am temporarily caring for them in my home. In the case that I would 
like to adopt any of the animals in my care, arrangements will be made in accordance with 
adoption standards set forth by LCHS. I also understand and agree to turn over, at any time, any 
animals in my care when requested by LCHS staff.  Initial: _____ 
Further, I also agree that I will not hold the Lincoln County Humane Society liable in the event 
that any of my own pets should become ill or injured due to interaction with foster animals. I 
acknowledge that I have been advised to keep all fostered animals isolated from my own 
pets. If I choose to allow them to interact and illness should arise, I accept personal 
responsibility for any veterinary bills. Initial: ____ 
Signed this _____ day of _____________, 20 ___ at _________________________,  
St. Catharines, ON 
 
X__________________________________ Please Print:_____________________________ 
Foster Applicant 
 
 
Office Use Only 
 
 
 
 
 

  



 

Foster Care Report 
Temporary Care Release Form 

 
I the undersigned agree to the following: 
 

1. The Lincoln County Humane Society (LCHS) and its employees shall not be held liable 
or responsible for any damage or injury to any person or property caused by any animals 
while in foster care. 
 

2. I understand that through fostering I do not own the animal(s) in my care. Ownership is 
only transferred after completing the LCHS adoption process and paying any requisite 
fees. 
 

3. All supplies for fostering will be provided by the LCHS. All monetary expenses must be 
approved by the LCHS in advance.  Foster parents may choose to pay out of pocket and 
such expense may be eligible for a tax receipt, upon review and production of a receipt 
for those expenses. 
 

4. I agree to care for the animal(s) in a responsible manner and will provide the proper food, 
water, shelter and car, both medical and other, and I will humanely restrain any animal(s) 
in my care at all times. I will keep cats and kittens in doors and will leash any dog or 
puppy when outside, or keep in a properly fenced yard, where escaped is not possible. 
 

5. I agree that the LCHS has explained the animal’s behavior and medical history to me. 
 

6. I understand that either party may terminate this agreement at any time. I agree to provide 
24 hours notice if I wish to terminate a foster situation and will provide notification by 
telephone. The LCHS may terminate this agreement at any time, and with no notice, if 
necessary. 
 

7. The LCHS reserves the right to refuse any adoption or foster situation. 
 

8. The LCHS makes no warranties or claims that an animal(s) in a foster situation are 
completely healthy and free from aggression. As such, I agree that taking any animal(s) 
into my home I bear the risk and sole responsibility for any and all injuries or illness to 
people, my pets, or pets in my home. Further, I hold the LCHS blameless for such injury 
or illness, should it occur. 
 

9. I acknowledge that I have reviewed this Temporary Care Release Form and I understand 
and accept its terms. I also accept responsibility for the animal(s) and their actions while 
in my care. 
 
Signature: ______________________________________ Date: _________________ 
LCHS Staff: ____________________________________  Date: _________________ 

 


